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of the state who on all occasions have sustained me.""" In the
end, the regular Democrats, urged on by Dodge and Henn,
kept the rebels in line. The Ceneral Assembly re-elected
Jones to another six-year term to the United States Senate
over his Whig rival, Ceorge C. Wright, by a vote of 59 to 31.°^
Eveiything considered, the Democrats of Iov^ a^ had no rea-
son to view the election results of 1852 with satisfaction. At
best, the frontier voter was an uncertain and unpredictable
individual who switched political allegiance rather readily,
depending upon the urgency of his immediate needs. Failure
to accommodate the railroad desires of Iowa's central counties
contributed heavily to the Democratic defeat in the Second
District's congressional race. Continued failure to gratify the
growing aspirations of Iowans for public banking facilities,
intemal improvements, and homestead legislation, as well as
the lack of success in stilling the controversy over slavery,
would eventually lead to the dislodgement of the Democrats
from their positions of power, prestige, and authority in tiie
=" George W. Jones to Charles Mason, May ]8, 1852, Mason Papers.
^'^ Journal of the Senate, Fourth General Assembly of Iowa, 1852,
79-80.
•^^  Morton M. Rosenberg, "The Kansas-Nebraska Act in Iowa: A Case
Study," Annals of Iowa, Third Series, 37, 1964, 455-457.
BOOK REVIEW
"Anyone who undertakes to abridge the right of any American lo
life, liberty, or the pursuit of happiness commits three great wrongs. He
wrongs the individual flrst, but in addition, he wrongs his country and
he betrays the hopes of mankind." These words were spoken by Presi-
dent Harry S. Tnmian on July 4, 1951, at the Washington Monument.
Quotes such as this one convey tlie spirit of the American people, and
the book Harry S. Truvian 1951, Public Papers of the Presidents conveys
the spirit of this American President. The Government Printing Office in
Washington D. C, has volumes on Presidents from 1945 to 1964. These
books more tlian adequately portray eaeh President since they include
press conferences reproduced word for word, plus tlie letters, speeches,
and messages to Congress given by the President for that year. If you
are interested in purchasing this 749-page volume on Harry Truman @
$6.25, or the volumes on Eisenhower, Kennedy or Johnson, write to:
Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing Office, Washington,
D. G. 20402, for more information.

